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About This Game

Journey of life is a survival sandbox game where the player finds himself on a group of islands where each island has a different
biome with different flora and fauna.

In order to build a village, the player needs to create a variety of stations that will process materials found on the islands into
components used in crafting tools and weapons needed for survival.

The player needs to build a dock on the coast to be able to construct a ship used in sailing between islands. Before the ability to
departure, the player needs to fill the ship with resources such as food and water to survive the stormy seas!

FEATURES IN CURRENT GAME
- Basic Movement System

- Inventory System
- Foraging
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- Character Basic Crafting System and Advanced station crafting
- Basic Combat System [Melee Weapons, Bow]

- Animal Hunting System
- Basic Power System [Primitive][Windmill and Watermill]

- Farming
- Building in 4 tiers

- Basic Transport Vehicles
- PvP

- Singleplayer and Multiplayer - Listen and Dedicated servers
- Weather system

- Basic Modular weapons and tools
- Aquatic, Terrestrial and Air Animals

- Basic Food Cooking
- Basic Character Management

- Fruit Regrow System

PLANNED FEATURES

- Expanding building part and stations system
- Seamless Biome Traveling [Tropical, Desert, Snow]

- Tribe system, society progress
- Experience and skill system

- Advanced Modular weapons and tools
- Advanced Power System

- Advanced Ore mining
- Advanced Transport Vehicles

- Advanced AI Systems for Human AI [Singleplayer]
- Advanced AI Systems for Animal AI

- Advanced Cooking system
- Advanced House System

- Advanced Character Management
- Advanced Combat System

- Language Translations
- Character Customization

Check out our Roadmap
https://trello.com/b/Iu8L9eX5/journey-of-life-steam-offical-branch

Find more info on our Wiki
https://journeyoflife.gamepedia.com/Journey_Of_Life_Wiki

Join our Facebook Community
https://www.facebook.com/JourneyOfLifeGame/

Join our Discord Community.
https://discord.gg/ZAzJVzU

Join our Subreddit.
https://www.reddit.com/r/JourneyOfLifeTheGame/

Made in Croatia
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Title: Journey Of Life
Genre: Action, Adventure, Casual, Indie, RPG, Simulation, Early Access
Developer:
Hyperion Studio Limited
Publisher:
Hyperion Studio Limited
Release Date: 15 Apr, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: Intel Core i5 2500k / AMD FX 4100

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: GTX 960 / AMD R9 Fury

DirectX: Version 10

Storage: 4 GB available space

English,German,Simplified Chinese
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As per usual with modern business models: P2W, and not such a great game anyways.. Pretty cool RPG for $5. Just an old not
so good multiplayer FPS.. Singleplayer maps would be nice, since multiplyer is mostly dead. The game isn't worth 14 bucks, I
suggest you purchase during a sale.. played this game years ago, was excited to see it on steam but now i cant even play it
because theres a virus hidden in xtrap........ uninstalled and never playing again for the safety of my computer 0/10 do not play
unless you dont care about your computer having viruses that can possibly destroy it. Okay so this game basically has a long way
to come before it gets any worth playing. It is very early to determine if this game should be charging money to be played as it is
basically not a complete or 1.0 version game.
Things the game lacks:
A proper introduction
A proper tutorial (when I mean proper I actually mean it)
Advice and prompts ingame to help progress (sometimes I have no clue of what to do)
Things like the drill and farm should have animations to prove they're working (i maybe didnt get them to work if thats the case
lol)

*incomplete and will be edited as I further understand the game*. Whoever made this game does not love the baby Jesus and
their feet stink.

UPDATE: Game has been abandoned. Do NOT purchase. Developer(s) ran to the hills. This game should not be available for
purchase because there are no longer any servers which makes the product (multi-player only) unplayable. Do NOT throw your
money away.. What to say about this story... She is both addictive and scary. This is my first game in this genre. I have a variety
of feelings after her passage. But from these feelings, the game does not become less interesting. I advise you to go through this
story. It's worth it.. if you've played all the Aveyond games and wanted more, this is the "more". Just an extra fun to play side
story where the hero is hilariously evil.. Great puzzle game
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rep worst game ever, got introduced to this game by a♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥named Darkness3827 and had mental issues ever since.
WARNING: DO NOT BUY! WILL GIVE YOU HEADACHES AND EPLIPSY!!. AL\uff65FINE is a good game, But some
small modifications would have greatly changed the aspect of the game.
I suggest to wait for a sold -30% \/ -50% for have the real price of this game

Positives :
- You need some strategy for get points and upgrade your shop.
- The story is good.
- Good Waifus (\uff89^\u2207^)\uff89\uff9f

Negatives:
- No Endless Mode, you have 100 days and the game finish after that.
The "bad" ending is better of the "good" ending.
Good ending : Well, It was fun, Farewell!
Bad ending : Let's go to a trip together ! (Damn, I want to have a trip with Hina too !)
- Dungeon Expedition too booooring
- No Full screen
- No Gamepad Support
- You can't skip the Events (It is very annoying during a replay)
- Many Texture Bugs, I restart the game after about 0h30 to 1h00 of gameplay (They will probably fix it soon)
- No romance... I wanted to have some dates with Hina :'(. Worst Game Ever. A softcore visual novel where a human falls in
love with a fox spirit. Typical inlove-dramas, lovely drawing style and okayish sounds.

personally not fully my taste but i dont regret the purchase.

100% completed.. The game looked promising in the beginning and it does have potential, however the last update was back in
mid 2017. Almost positive the developer has given up on it. Do not invest in this game. Also better versions of this game out on
steam now.. Great game if you are a fan of Catan, but on a much more complex scale.

The Dev is great, had a couple of bugs that were fixed within hours.

Can't beat the price, give it a shot.. This should not be paid DLC. it reminds me of star trek. Great music, fun simple
platforming mechanics, challenging in places.
around an hours fun for 79p (or 39 on sale :D)
No brainer.
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